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VOLUME

Roswell, New Mexico Tuesday Evening Nov.

2.

Attend Democratic
-

GANS

GETS IT

Rally

To-nig-

HO!
GIBRALTAR

ambassador, was received in audi
ence by the King this afternoon at
Buckingham palace. It is assumed that
the ambassador was the bearer of a
message from Emperor Nicholas.
LATER. Ambassador
Benckend
orff had a most cordial interview with
King Edward today. Up to , the time
he saV the King the ambassador had
received no notification that a de
tachment of officers from the Russian
squadron at Vigo would attend the
sessions of the international commis
sion, nor had he heard of the sailing
of the squadron from Vigo. The am
bassador informed the Associated
Press that the departure of the squadron would naturally follow the de
tachment of officers in accordance
with the understanding reached be
tween himself and Foreign Secretary
Lansdowne last week. The govern
ment here received notification from
the British consul at Vigo that the
Russian squadron had sailed today,
and some irritation was felt at the
fact that the Russian government had
failed to previously notify the gov
ernment regarding the detachment of
officers. Jt was officially stated to the
Associated Press that with the excep
tion of the Russian omission to no
tify the British government that no
hitch has occurred.

o
ENGLISH INFANTRY AND FLEET
Work for "Poison Squad
READY FOR ACTION AT
Washington, D. C, Nov. 1. The vo!
GIBRALTAR.
unteer "poison squad" which Chem
ist Wiley of the Department of Agri
culture has been using in experiments
to determine the effect on the human
LARGE RECEIPTS
system of food preservatives, eU,
today entered upon their work for the
STARTLING RUMORS
third year. There are twelve men, a'l
employes of the department,
vho
subscribe to strict diet rules. Dr. Wi
ley says that while the tests mad-The Receipts will . Be Divided Equal- by means of the squad may be conly. Britt
Acknowledges the Jus- cluded at the end of the present
term. At London No Hitch is Said to Have
tice of the Decision, but Would it is possible they may extend for
Occurred in the Negotiations with
Like to Meet Gans Again. Gans another year.
Russia. Gibraltar
Movement is
Not Anxious to Train Down Again.
Not Understood.
Foundry Company Closes.
Jeffersonville,
Ind.. Nov. 1. The
local plant of the American Car and
Foundry Company was closed to lay
an indefinite period. About three
for
.,
Cal., Nov. 1. A
San Francisco,
London has been bewildered all day
by
men
hundred
are
idle
made
the
Petersburg,
St.
Oct. 31. The Rus
receipts
in
rough estimate of the
the shut-dowlong by alarming reports indicating
papers
sian
morning
give much
this
Gans-Bri- tt
n
fight last night place the
a renewal of the
cris- o
to
credit
for
France
the favorab'e
s and showing that the utmost activ-tamount at about $35,000. The pugil
Parcels Post.
in
sea
turn
the
North
incident. The
is
prevailing
at
re
Gibraltar.
The
Washington, Nov. 1. The arrango-men- t
ists will divide equally their share
says: "To French diBourse
Gazette
newal
of
activity
apprehen
created
for a parcels post recently conof the receipts. According to previous
plomacy belongs in great measure the
agreement Britt was to receive fifty cluded between the United States sion in the public mind, and this af credit for a peaceable settlement,
per cent in the event he lost and 75 and France, including Corsica aui ternoon the London Press Associa- this bMng the first happy conse
per cent if winner. The foul which Algeria, went into effect today under tion issued the following: "The As- quence of the Anglo-FrencunderBritt committed in striking Gans contracts with the Compagnle Gener-al- sociation has reason to believe that standing, enabling our ally to enjoy
Tranatlantique and the American the action of the Russian admiral has rhe confidence of both countries."
when he was down in the fifth round
criagain brought the
was evidently unintentional and was Express Company.
Some other papers, however, continue
sis
dangerously
to
acute
close
the
o
committed in the excitement of the
display unrestrained bitterness
to
stage. Count Benckendorff arrived at
To Fight at Wilkesbarre.
moment. However, as he had struck
the foreign office late this afternoon toward Great Britain.
at Gans when the latter was down Witkesbarre, Pa., Nov. 1. Joe Wag to
A dispatch from General Kuropat- see Lord Lansdowne. Balfour who
a ner of New York and Patsy McKguna
in the fourth, thus committing
30 announces a sig
had already seen the first lord of the kin dated October
technical foul, the majority of the of Boston are to furnish the wind-u- p
movement
nificant
of the Japanese
people are satisfied this morning at tonight's boxing show of the Na admiralty earlier in the day, has just from the eastward. The Japanese are
a visit from Lord Selborne,
that the decision against Britt was tional Sporting Club of this city. The received
receiving reinforcements
from the
was
who
accompanied by Admiral Sir
contest
just, although he had the best of the articles call for a
southeast,
are
and
southand
evident
John Fisher." A dispatch to the Cencontest. Even Britt himself acknow- at 115 pounds.
ly concentrating for an offensive movtral News Agency from Aldersmoot ement."
o
ledges that the decision was just
The weather is fine but coul
camp says orders have been issued
Hallowe'en Social.
and says he would like to meet Gans
during the nights.
Despite the forbidding aspect of for strong drafts of all branches of
again. It is not likely that the colorA telegram from General Stoessel
royal engineers to be in readiness to
ed man will make a date for him the sky and the muddy walks a large
dated October 17 constitutes the latsoon, as he was not himself at 133 number of young people gathered at leave for Gibraltar on short notice. est Russian news from Port Arthur.
the residence of Dr. and Mrs. C. E.
pounds.
The General announced that the Rus
Gibraltar, Nov. 1. It is reported
to enjoy a Hallowe'en social.
Lukens
o
sians had repulsed a Japanese attack
A candy pull furnished the refresh that the garrison is being held in rea- on the forts north and northeast of
ARCHBISHOP ELDER DEAD.
ments, and old fashioned games like diness to take up its position on the Port Arthur October ICth with heavy
rock of Gibraltar at a moment's e--; loss to
All Saints Day Began With Prayers "Poor Puss" and "Faith, Hope and
the assailants. Stoessel also
Charity" were indulged in. At a late tice. The channel squadron has been asked for the blessing of the Emper
for the Dead. Cincinnati, O., Nov. 1. Archbishop hour the young folks departed for ordered to be in readiness in one or and Empress.
Moeller is receiving many cablegrams their homes, many of the young lad- hour's notice.
Vice Admiral Beresford's flagship,
St. Petersburg, Nov. 1. General
and telegrams of condolence on ac- ies having by Hallowe'en tests estab
ship Caesar has just fired Sakharoff reports
count of the death of Archbishop El- lished their "fate" for the next year. the battle
that the night pass
a gun recalling all the officers of the ed quietly.
o
der who died last night. The bells
channel squadron on board their reCoopers Meet in Detroit.
o
of St. Peter's Cathedral tolled from
1.
Mich.,
Nov.
Detroit,
The Nation spective ships. All the ships are clear
6 to 7 thas morning for the dead preArtesia (Sunday.
Mr. Myers, who bought land hero
late. The celebration of "All Saints" al Slack Cooperage Manufacturers' ed for action.
The preparations have caused dis- recently adjoining Rev. Gore's has
day began with prayers for the dead Association began its annual conven
mobilization brought his wife here and thev ha s
at all the churches which were at- tion here today and will remain in quietude as the regular
30.
All
October
the quick moved out to their place.
terminated
days.
two
session
tended by unusual crowds.
firing
been
manned
have
batteries
o
Sylvester Johnson of Roswell is in
of town. He and John Schrock are dedetachments
afternoon
and
this
District Court.
BUILDING COLLAPSED.
The time of the court is being taken infantry have been detailed for du- veloping land west of town and aic
ty. The' searchlight station is being
at present putting down a well.
Buried a Number of Persons. Orly up with the case of the Territory vs.
guarded.
strictly
charged
burglary
Davis,
with
Jeff
Injured.
Seriously
About twenty ladies gave Mrs. R
One
H. Gore a great surprise Tuesday,
Memphis, Tenn., Oct. 31. The buil- and attempted rape. Davis is the man
London, (4:22 p. m.) Nov. 1. Yet Oct. 25, by driving out to spend the
ding occupied by the Continental Sav who under the influence of liquor sevings Bank "collapsed today, burying eral months ago entered at night the there is no explanation of the appar- day with her, the occasion being Mrs.
a number of persons, including F, home of R. S. Cravens. The Territo ently alarming telegrams from Gib- Gore's birthday. The crowd numbered
raltar, but at the Admiralty the move the following: Mesdames. Allison,
Charles, president of the bank, F. J. ry has a very strong case.
ments of the war ships are stated to Blair, McNall, Echol, Loring. Ross,
o
Baum, cashier, Clarence Honings-burge- ,
be the completion of plans for mobil- Atkeson, Kemp, E. B. Kemp, Martin,
City Council.
teller, W. H. Stotts, real esThe City Council held its regular ization, although. Gibraltar says the Dyer, Gifford. Sholars, Beckham, Ce
tate dealer, and a man named Fisher.
Sunday. cil, Phillips, Hodges, and Miss Wood- terminated
With the exception of Fisher their monthly session this afternoon at the mobilization
con- worth.-- .
seems
some
to
been
hare
There
City
office.
Clerk's
injuries are not serious.. Excavations
There were some children
flict in the orders issued to the fleet tucked in lor good measure. All ex
o
made for an adjoining building wer-WANTED. A four room house in owing to the sudd n change in the tra room in the carriages was filled
the cause of the collapse.
good condition with water on prem- diplomatic situation which may pos- with the dinner which was substan- Will not pay more than $15 sibly account for the fleet's move- tial and dainty. Mrs. Gore's pretty
ises.
College Presidents Confer.
per
Cheaper if possible. Do ments. Both at the foreign office and house was filled to the uttermost, but
month.
asDes Moines, Iowa, Nov. 1. Tho
adobe at any price. at the Russian embassy it is positive she proved the thoroughly charming
an
not
want
sociation of land grant coHeges of
ly stated that there is no hitch in hostess and she and Mr. Gore devoInquire
office.
Record
at
the United States began a three days
negotiations except Russia's fail- ted their day toward helping out the
o
the
conference in DesMoines today. Nearure
to notify the British govern- general good cheer.
Republicans,
Attention.
e
ly
Institutions located in
ment
of the names of the officers dephotos
and
Governor
of
Fine
the
It would have been hard to pack
all oarta of the country are repreRepublican rally can be obtained tached from the Russian squadron. another person into the audience that
the
sented.
tf
greeted the Artesia Old Maids yester
Among the subjects scheduled for of Walton, the Photographer.
London, Nov. 1. A dispatch from day evening. The play was gotten up
discussion are the expansion of the
Hon G. W. Watson of Kansas City, Vigo,' Spaing to the Central News Ag- hurriedly, members were ill and co'ild
field of the agricultural college, ... the
length of. courses the extent to wbtchi Vice President of the Orient railroad. ency here says the Russian "fleet sail- not- attend the rehearsals, seveial
failed to take parts assigned them,
electives should . govern, the influ- passed through Roswell this morn- ed at nine o'clock this morning.
way
Up
Mr,
two
to
ing
o'clock
on
Watson
his
north.
afternoon
this
usually happens in all such affairs,
sports
on
and
other
ence of football
was
explanation
were
no
a
who
friend
of
Bedells
obtainable
of
is
the
the
secondary
no one would ever have suspected
but
of
study, the
dispatch
depot
see
sensational
to
from
him.
Gibraltar
at
the
any
difficulties who witnessed tu'
boosting,
colleges
In
the
with
schools
announcing the mobilization of the presentation.
Everything moved, off
preparatory requirements for admis- '
dispatch
garrison
etc.,
rally
Democratic
there,
but
the
Attend
at
the
jid
the
costumes were befamously
universities,
r
and
the
colleges
and
sion to
tonighL
starting
had
rumors
effect
of
of
house
court
the
yond
affair was mancriticism.
The
for
requirements
the elevation of
.' o
In
negotiations
a
the
between
hitch
by
B.
who was
aged
.v:...'"
Atkeson
Mrs.
.
J.
degrees.
Vt
graduation and
ElSimpson
G.
Britain
Russia
Jerry
and
for
F.
--Great
and
final
Hon.
set
convention
presiding
officer
the
of
the
- o
i
lis came in on this morning's train tlement of the North sea incident
and she was highly complimented upDaughters to Meet.
Benckendorff,
rally.
Count
Russian
the
on her every duty. Mr. Nemitz of the
for
the
Arrange1.
Louisville, Ky., Nov.

BRITT'S FOUL IN FIFTH.
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GANS IS GIVEN THE DECISION ON

Franco-America-

--

At Coutt .House.

ht

-

have been perfected for the state
convention of the , Order of King's
Daughters, which is to meet, in this
city tomorrow. The sessions will be
held In the First Presbyterian church
and from all indications the attend'
ance will be unusually large. In ad
dition to the transaction of other bu
siness the meeting will choose delegates to represent Kentucky at the
International convention of the order
at Memphis next week.

4

the part of the
Professor who transformed the old

Joyce-Prui-

Co., had

t

COAL

maids into charming young girls and
he covered himself with all kinds of
glory. The numerous local hits were
well received. The cast of characters
was as follows:
President of Old Maids' Matrimo
nial Club. Mrs. J. B. Atkeson.
Secretary, Mrs. G. P. Cleveland.
Treasurer, Mrs. R. M. Ross (te
first to go through the transformer).
She was transformed into a charm FIFTY THOU8AND MINERS ARE
ing singer whose character was per
THROWN OUT OF WORK
IN ILLINOIS.
sonated by Mrs. J. H. Beckham in &
beautiful manner, her voice showing
thorough training.
Faithful
Miss Doyte
Blossom,
Smith.
Augusta Prim, Mrs. Humphries.
ENGINEERS WALK OUT
Fredora Bobkins, Mrs. Loving.
Susannah Smith (with an ' ad. for
Love Powders") Mrs. Sholars.
Selina Baxter, Mrs. Kemp.
Rhoda Lark in (who wanted to be
very ycung and speak pieces). She
was changed into little Miss Trera Less Than a Third of the Mines in
the Entire State are in Operation
Blair who gave a catchy recitation.
Today.
Engineers Will Not AcMiranda Price (very logical) Mrs.
cept
a
Five
Per Cent Reduction.
Hodges.
Mary Ann Barnes (who was not
at all anxious to be married with a
song, "I'm Glad I am an Old Maid")
Mrs. Blair.
Chicago, Oct. 31. The coal hoistEliza Hooker, Miss Hess.
ing
engineers have served notice on
Marian Perkins, Mrs. Phillips.
Sarah Jane Springster (with a list the Illinois coal operators association
of Artesia's eligibles). She wanted to that every union engineer in the bibe very dark and very lively; she Lad tuminous fields of the state will go
an over dose of the transformer and out on a strike at midnight tonight.
the
was evolved into a "Topsy" who was Unless the walkout is averted
perfectly killing as shown by Cecil mine owners admit that It will caure
n
a
of practically every one
Clayton.
250
of the
mines in Illinois, and nearAmanda Horn, Miss Lee.
Anxiety Doherty (who looked her ly 41.000 miners, although not directpart) Miss Mitchell. Transformed in- ly involved, will be thrown out of
for
to captivating little Miss Echols who work. The dispute responsible
pleased the audience with a child se the contemplated strike consists of a
demand on the part of the Illinois
lection.
Ethel Snyder, Miss Yeargin. Trans Coal Operators' Association that the
formed into Miss Duckworth who engineers accept a reduction of 5Vs
played guitar se per cent in wages.
St. Louis, Nov. 1. Dispatches from
lection.
Sophia Potter (who had had many Illinois points indicate that less than
100 of 300 coal mines In the state
chances) Mrs. Benson.
Asenath Baker (who giggled and are hoisting coal today as a result of
said she was only sixteen) Mrs. Mar- the strike of engineers which went
tin. She insisted that her dog be into effect at midnight. The total
ransformed, but was horrified when number of operators who deserted
he came out in the form of bologna their posts is about 800 and nearly
fifty thousand miners are thrown out
sausage.
of
work. The engineers do not look
a
be
Amy Little (who wanted to
an early settlement of the difffor
broke
man) Mrs. Dyer. The machine
p on such an alarming attempt and iculties which were brought about by
surprising articles of female apparel the action of the operators in cutting
the wages of hoisting engineers. Mawere scattered to the winds.
Taken on the whole the entertain ny of the miners, however, are agment was highly successful and we ainst the strike and are working hard
are sure a good sum was added to for an early settlement.
o
the treasury of the Library AssociaBIG
CROWD
AT
CARLSBAD.
tion.

STRIKE

shut-dow-

gare-a-sp!ndi-

dly

o

Attend the Democratic rally at the Democrats are Up and Doing at the
Capital of Eddy County.
court house tonight.
Jerry Simpson returned this
Hon.
o
morning
from Carlsbad where he adFor thirty days the Coon farm lolarge and enthusiastic Dea
dressed
of a mile north
cated
meeting
mocratic
last night A large
of Hagerman, N. M., is offered for
present
was
crowd
and many were
sale. Mr. Coon has moved his catgain
to
tnable
admittance to the
tle and is anxious to sell. This farm
house.
who
Those
heard Simpson
alacres
60
in
consists of 80 acres.
say
was
speech
it
the best
that has
falfa and 20 acres in good smooth pas
in
been
made
Pecos
Valley
the
for
of
proved,
house
im
ture. Place well
years. Mr. Simpson speaks at the
reservoir
room,
tub,
rooms,
bath
six
tonight.
and range; outhouses, well, windmill, ourt house
o
tank and watering tubs; twenty-fiv- e
Attend
the Democratic rally at the
hundred ' gallon galvanized cistern;
mowing machine, rake and scraper, ?ourt house tonight.
o
hay stacking outfit; about 50 bearA Sudden Death.
hunding fruit trees and over three
Yesterday afternoon at three o'clock
red cottonwood trees on place. Will
3.
A. Wood died at his residence on
take $8,000 for this property,
Bast
Fourth street after a short but
one
two
and
cash, notes for
very
painful
Illness. He was only ta-- '
per
6
cent
years bearing interest at
ken
sick
Wednesday, and many
last
informafor the balance. For further
of
his
friends
did not know he was
Hagerman,
tion address O. M. Linn,
a
in
serious
condition
until his death
N. M., or R. S. Coon, 1928 East 17th
was
reported
yesterday
afternoon.
Rosin
Ave., Denver, Colo. Will be
Stoppage
of
was
bowels
the
the ImThursday
well this week, Tuesday,
cause
mediate
of
Mr.
Wood
death.
for
and Saturday, at Mrs. Jordan'3.
some
time
has
been
engaged
in
the
o
Attend the Democratic rally at the drayage business in Roswell an.l his
sudden death is mourned by many
court bouse tonight.
friends.
The deceased Is a brother of
o
W.
P.
Wood.
Henry F. Jacoby of New York City
The funeral services were held at
who spent several months here :his
the
residence this afternoon at one
summer with his brother Pete Jacoo'clock.
by. has returned to Roswell after an
o
extended trip to northwestern states
Attend
the
Democratic
rally at the
and will spend the winter here. Mr.
court
tonight.
house
Jacoby is suffering with rheumatism
o
and comes here in the hope that the
FOR
SALE.
Cow,
part Jersey. Inclimate will prove beneficial. He was
quire
E.
of
1
F.
Hayslip,
miles
a poHce officer in New York City for
Military
of
east
Institute.
2t
about thirty years.
three-quarte-

rs

one-thir-

d

o

J. C. Emerson and family left this
Commercial Orchards.
morning
for little Rock, Ark., to
per
Stark trees on long time at
make
their. future home.
cent interest 6217 Wyatt Johnson.
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Democratic In Politics.
H. F. M. BEAR, .

...........

The

Editor.

FaruousCoIes

Entered May 19, 1903, at Roswell,
New Mexico, under the act of Congress of March 3, 1879.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
. . . .$..15
Dally, ' per week,
Daily, per month,
..60
..50
Paid In Advance,
3.00
Daily, Six' Months,
5.00
Dally, One Year,
(Daily Except Sunday.)
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.

Hot Blast

........

-

The

Heater.
Fuel

P.

ffer-

Saver.
-

Fire

THE RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL
PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF
CHAVES AND THE CITY OF
ROSWELL.

No

advertisements to insure insertion In the same day's issue of The
Record should be in the printer's
hands before eleven o'clock in the
morning. Orders for taking out any
standing ad. should also be in the office by eleven o'clock to prevent its
being run that day.

Dirt,

No Smoke.

Sold on

Trial. Price

$12.50
&

$15.00.

NATIONAL

TICKET.

For President,

Furniture Co.
Ullery
8

ALTON B. PARKER,
of New York.

fell

For Vice President.

sition, and when elected he will give
the same careful and painstaking attention to the business of the city
that he gives to his own. Our prediction is that Clarence Ullery will make
a model councilman.

HENRY G. DAVIS,
of West Virginia.
TERRITORIAL TICKET.
For Delegate,
GEORGE P. MONEY.
For Councilman,
CHARLES L. BALLARD.
..

For Representative,
GEORGE F. ELLIS.
COUNTY

TICKET.

THOS. D. WHITE.
For Commissioner of Diat No. 1.
N. J. FRITZ,
For Commissioner of Dist. No. 3.
J. SMITH LEA.
For County Treasurer.
"C. E. (TOBE) ODEM.
For Sheriff.
J. T. EVANS,
For Probate Judge.

The man who is long on promises
is generally short on fulfillment. At
the Carlsbad meeting Andrews promised Carlsbad that if he was elected
the Santa Fe Central would be built
from Carlsbad, and that he would secure them five million dollars from
the government for their irrigation
projects. Woudn't this make you
smile?

the greatest fakes to come
under our observation is the promise
to build railroads by the political
One of

friends of W. H. Andrews. The question is: Why hasn't he built them?
Why has he suddenly discovered
that he intends to build every little
jerk water line outlined by political
moneyschemers and
promoters?
Raton
less and senseless
Reporter.
hare-braine-

F. P. GAYLE.
For Probate Clerk.
JOHN C. PECK.
For County Assessor.
B. Lu JOHNSON,
For Superintendent of Schools.
V. R. KENNEY,
For County Surveyor.

in his speech in
Raton uttered about twenty or thirty
words and each word drove from him
twenty or thirty voters. Had Mr.
Andrews never appeared he nvgbt
per
have polled fifty to seventy-fiv- e
Rally tonight.
cent of his party's strength in Raton
Come and hear the true gospel.
But, since his speech and those of
the aggregation who supported him
Roswell feels the need of treet
it is safe to predict that he will not
crossings
receive, at the outside limit, over
twenty per cent of his party's
The Democrats have no bribes to
strength; Raton Reporter.
offer in this campaign, but they do
CONDEMNED TO DEATH.
have candidates who are emineutly
fit for the offices they seek.
Found Guilty of the Murder of Five
Infants. Other Crimes.
The cement walks are the best inNov. 1. The Hamburg baBerlin,
vestment that the city council ever
made. As soon as the dry weather by farmer, Elizabeth Weise, has been
found guilty of the murder of live incomes, push 'the work along.
fants and a long series of other grave
At every stop that Andrews makes crimes. In accordance with Gemran
he promises the community a rail- law she has been sentenced five times
road. If these promises are redeem to death, once for each murder. For
ed "hi a very few months New Mexico perjury and forgery she was sentencwill have more railroad mileage than ed to six years' penal servitude. An
Illinois.
other curious pendant to her sentence
was the loss of honor for the remainRoswell should not flatter itself
der of her natural life. The details of
that It is the only place that has
the trial were revolting In the exbeen promised a railroad. Andrews
treme, proving the woman to be a
has promised a railroad to every secof iniquity.
monster
tion in which he has spoken, and he
The story of her career is one of
will redeem the promise made to Ros
the most revolting In the criminal
well just about as soon as he will his
annals of the empire. It appeare:!
other promises in other localities.
from the evidence given at the trial
- The Democrats
of the Third Ward that she was born- in Hanover, m
did well to nominate Clarence Ullary 1859, her maiden name being Berke- for alderman. He will have no oppo feld. After a somewhat checkered
W. H. Andrews

career in her native province, where
several prosecutions
and imprisonments for illegal operations and imposture had rendered it Impossible
for her , to carry on her calling of
midwife, she moved to Hamburg, renting an expensive residence in one
of the fashionable
thoroughfares.
Here the established
herself as a
professional foster mother.
Her method of procedure was to
insert in both German and foreign
papers prominent advertisements, in
which the adoption of children :)orn
out of wedlock was promised in return for a single monetary paymenr.
These notices brought her many clients from the fashionable, as well as
from the humble, ranks of society
For instance, it is stated that for tak
ing over a child whose parents be
longed to the highest circles of the
town of Hanover she received a fee
of $1,000 in addition to $250 as hush
money. At the same time she insert
ed in the papers other advertisements
to the effect that a "young and beau
d
tiful girl" appealed to
gentlemen for temporary
pecuniary
assistance, and forced her own illegitimate daughter, Paula, into invjro-pe- r
relationships with the men who
replied to these thinly veiled enticements. She visited London, and the
names of persons said to be residen!
in the English metropolis were men
tioned In the course of the trial just
closed.
It was further alleged against her
noble-minde-

NoW is

The
Time to

-
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Take a ride on the camel and
let TOM CAM B BELL make
that suit you need and havo
been thinking about.

"IF I DONT MAKE YOUR
SUIT OR OVERCOAT WE BOTH
LOSE MONEY."

Tom Campbell Jailor

SWEATERS

For any

o

OPEN COLUMN.
(A former citizen of Alabama has

Out.

All

TH

d,

does

Never

r. a w.

though on this count she was acquit-tethat she attempted to poison ner
husband, who found her proceedings
not to his liking. One of the children
adopted by her is. said to have been
the child of an English woman of ti- Sweaters are always in demand for Hunting, Camping, Outinp:
tle. Of the children whom she was and all sports at all seasons. S'V EATERS ARE THE H10I1T
paid to take those whose age laade THINGS. The colors are right and the shape is correct medium
the proceeding profitable were corrupted. Others she poisoned with mor
phine, throwing their bodies into the
TZlbe, or burning them in her kitchen
Sre place. A dramatic feature of the
trial was the appearance of the woman's husband and daughter as witnesses against her.

received a comical letter from a Pike
county resident. It seems that back
in Alabama they cannot believe that
Woodruff is a candidate on the Republican ticket.)
"Gopher Town, Pike County,
Alabama.
"My Dear Old Tom Snort:
"You no doubt will laugh yourself
grizzly when I have told you how I
reseved a newspaper clipping from
New Mexico telling us how "Keen
Scooter" Woodruff has been nominated for high sheriff, and say its by
the Republican party, and that paper
blows him up and says he had flllei
the sheriff's office here and was perfectly flooant in the work, and said
if elected they had every assurance
that the office would be honored,
and all sich things. Now you know,
Tom, as well as I do that "Keen
Scooter's" highest position here was
captain of a gang of possum hunting
boys. TJiey gave him this office as
it made him feel frisky, and in that
mood no possum could escape the
sniff of Keen Scooter. But as to Lis
bein' a Republican, I hardly think it,
but if it's the genuine old "Keen
Scooter" that we know that is dohi
all this, there's been an awful change
come over him, for you know that
at a Democratic possum roastin, with
potatoes run in the possum and b..v
tween 'em, old Keen was pulling
them taters out and his mouth vas
so full before
sneakin' was ended
that he would trv to cher the speaker and would make a noise like a
calf tryin to bleat. And old Keen
Scooter at those gatherings seemed
to be at his best and when the spe
kin' was over he would dodge behind
ihe camp, clear his month of all outward signs of gravy, and then would
come out hollerin' unearthly yells of
"Long live Calhoun and Andrew Jack
son," and then he would make another dive for the possum and taters,
and you remember, Tom, it was ut
one' of these possum Democrat'c rallies when Keen Scooter was at his
best and full of possum and iaters
that good, old sister Wigler said that
there was a powerful outcome ahead
of that boy, but Law, she didu't
once dream that the powerful outcome
was to be turned into a Republican
office seeker, and all Calhoun county
is right now awaitin' to see if this
is not a fake, and not the genuine nrticle. No one will ever believe it ui-t- il
he says so, but its mighty like
old Keen Scooter to say nothing, until he has the game, and then tell us
just how he worked them voters oat
there, just like he was on the hot
trail of an old fat possum. He
would never yelp, but slip up and
get the game by the tail before the
possum would know
unsuspecting
was
Keen
in the woods. And yoa
could always tell when Keen had
him by the tail or up a persimmon
bush by the way he yelled. But when
it came time to hand around the per
simmon beer which only came on
rare occasions Keen was on the 'roni.
seat. This was the Democratic bev
eridge and many is the time old
Keen said if a Republican would only
take two glasses of persimmon beer
he would yell long live Democracy.
In your reply you tell me if you can
what you think that boy "keen has
been drinking. Aren't you sorry that
he has done so, but I'll bet they fooled Keen and he thought he was getting on the outside of some persim
mon beer, and these old romales they
tell us about he mistook for the ta
ters from the possum. If this is
.
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medium

weight Fall
Over
coat is ready for
active service from
morning to night.
For economy it can
not be equaled, as it
may be worn to for
mal social affairs
with a top hat as properly as to business with
a derby.

Its length is particularly adapted to

easy walking, and

its lines are clean cut and

stylish. The materials are of the finest blacks,
browns, and oxford woolen, not mercerized cot
ton, in plain and fancy patterns.
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true then Keen is not to blame. Ls before the Justice Court
me hear from you soon, and address and fined for fighting.
me at Hebron, Calhoun county, Ala
bama.
GEO. W. TIFTER. JR.
o
BIG JACK OUT.

The Grand Jury Fails to Find Bills
Against Him.
Big Jack Mcllahan, the well known
barber, who has been in jail here for
nearly six months on several charges
was released from custody yesterday, the grand jury finding no bi'ls
against him on the several charges
he was held on. One of the charges
was that he stole a diamond ring belonging to Miss Anabelle Carmack.
This young lady is at present away
visiting in Wheeling. West VIrginl.i.
Another charge was drawing a gun
on a negro. The negro has left the
country.
Sorrow in Chinatown.
There was much sorrow in China
town yesterday, and the city treasu
ry was enriched $31.50. There waj a
general row in the Oriental Cafe Sat
urday night over who should assume
control, and broomsticks were freely
used. Deputy Sheriff Addington came
in on the little house warming and
broke it up.
Three of the Celestials wer taken

yesterday

The Best Liniment.
"Chamberlain's Pain Balm Is considered the best liniment on the market," write Post & Bliss, of Georgia,
Vt. No other liniment will heal a c it
or bruise so promptly. No other affords such quick relief from rheuma-ti- c
pains. No other is so valuable
for deep seated pains like lame nack
and pains in the chest. Give ths liniment a trial and you will never r!sh
to be without it. Sold by all druggists.

Earn an Outing
with KodaK or Pen
EARTH, the new journal

of the Southwest oner-

ously offers $3,000 worth

of free railroad rides for
the Best Photosof Southwestern scenes, and the
Best Letter about that
region written by those
who live there. Why

not enter the contest?

You may win one of the
many prizes.
Write today for circular to
THE EARTH,
iii8 Railway Exchange, Chicago
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WALKER BROTHERS.

the Prices Deep on Ladies' Coatsv Jackets and Skirts to Close These Lines.

Cut

....

Ladies' Tourist eoat, high grade wool gray mixturp,
unlhiwl, silk buttons, loose belted back worth Q7 rfl
.
.
112.00, cut to
- OiUU
Very nobby ladies' tourist coat of dark brown, fancy
mixture, loose belt-- back, velvet collar, metal Oft flh
buttons, marked down price $ 12.00. Cut co - OviUU

Ladies' Black all wool Zibeline coat, cut to
Ladies' coat of Black heavy Beaver, storm col
.
.
. .
lar. Cut price Ladies' coat of Tan Kersey, nicely trimmed.

Cut price

Ladies' tourist coat in a black, all wool montagnac,
shoulders lined with satin, velvet collar, loose GHO flfl
belted back, marked down to $17.00. Cut to 0 I ZiUU
A very nobby ladies' tourist coat of light
$15.00
a .$25.00 garment for - - Cra-venett-

Nothing

-

-

-

-

-

-

Ladies' Light Tan Coat. Cut price

.

Children's Jackets, nicely trimmed, all colors,
.
.
worth $4.00. Cut price

e,

....

Children's Black Velvet Coats, trimmed with
White Braid. Cut price
Children's Black Silk Coat, trimmed with White
"Medallions and White Braid, marked down to
Ladies' Etamine Skirts,, elaborately trimmed.
Price $15, marked down to

$4,50
$4.00
$6.00
$3i50
00 AO
OiUU

$2.00
$4.00

$6.00

11

Ladies' Good Heavy Skirt, dark colors, for $1.00
All the newest things in Suiting Skirts go at a reduced price.

These Departments Reserved. Come and See These Bargains.

in

WALKER BROTHERS.

r

A

Hurray

& Sanger,

Roswell

CONTRACTORS & BUILDERS.

it

Shop on East 2nd Street.

SYou

f

THE HORSE SHOE I

will find the official Whiskey of the United

.

States

V

Hospital Service. The Celebrated '"Green River"

f

FOURTEEN
Year Old Guggenheimer Rye and the coldest bottle and draft beer
in the city.

jui iim d.

pgr.

- - - proprietor.

-
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10 to 1 you do il you are
of malaria.

It's

f

r victim

Don't Do It. It's Dangerous.
We'll admit it will cure malaria, but it leaves
almost deadly after effects.

--

is purely vegetable and absolutely guaranteed
to cure malaria, sick headache, biliousness,
and all stomach, kidney and liver complaints.
TRY IT

NAME.

Tt

associate both witb the well, N. M.
tf
goods we SELL
We sincerely hope and ASK
ELECTION PROCLAMATION.
If this you will kindly DO,
Notice is hereby given that the regYour f otsteps will surely LF AD
election will be held ir
ular
To the place so easy to TEl L Chaves County, New Mexico, on
By the sign and the No. a TASK
Tuesday, the Eighth Day of
So easy you'll grieve to KNOW
November, 1904,
You've carried so HIGH your
for the purpose of electing the followhead,
ing officers,
And ignon d Yours Eesp't.,

A. h . MOTT.

n mm

if

'pi

For Sale by Pecos Valley Drug
sf

JlliCli

It
kOlUS

win

1

Co.

A draught, a quick cold

Ay'l
a quick cure.

Cher

ATH

LUMBER

W

We also handle DR.

Mantles, Grates
and Tiling, Sash
and Doors,Brick
Cements

Posts.

MBER

and
CI)

East Fourth Street.

The Alamo Restaurant
PHONE 335.

MAIN

STREET.

Finest In Southwest. Excellent service. Din-ne- e
11:30 to 3 p. m. Price 35c. Oysters and

J.

Get well

'

E. J. NUNN,

HAMILTON,

Best Workmanship.
Phone 318.

OSTEOPATH

DR.

N.

FRANK

BROWN,

KTO

4:20 P.

.4:40 p.

M.
M.

ITH BOUND.
11:20 a. m
11:45 A. M

Arrive, daily
Depart, daily
M-

-

D. Burns,
Agent.

One Delegate to Congress.
One Member of Council.
One Representative.
One Sheriff.
One Probate Judge.

The following voters are appointed
members of the board of registration:
Clarence Ullery, Albert Hanney, L.
Dills.
By ofiler of

One Probate Clerk.
J
One County Assessor.
One County Treasurer.
'
'
One County Surveyor.
One Superintendent ot Schools.
One County Commissioner for Dis-

trict No.

1.

One County Commissioner
trict No. 3.

for

Dis-

6,

J. F. HINKLE.
Mayor.

(SEAL)

Attest:
,

f

f

FRED J. BECK,
City Clerk.
o

Here You Are.
you
want 640 acres of land 00
Do
miles northwest of Roswell. Do you
want to lease two school sections. Do
wateryou want three permanent
ing places, one windmill, one dirt res
ervoir. Do you want four sections
e
pasture,
of pasture, and a
and one three riom residence, ore
good stock corral and one 350 barrel
cistern.
Ail this can be obtained at a ridi
ulously low price if taken at once.
Call or address "G" Record oflice fer
particulars.
if
200-acr-

100

"

the Council, Oct.

1904.

A

GREAT BARGAIN.

acres adjoining Felix ranch

Office Over Roswell National Bank
Special attention paid Pyorrhea (loose
teeth) and Orthodontia (irregular

teeth) cases, Phone
Phone 353.

146.

J.

A. Qilmore

Residence

W. O.

Fleming.

GILMORE & FLEMING

Estate

&

Live

W. M. ATKINSON,
'
Chairman.
Attest: F. P. GAYLE.
All Kinds Cement Walks
(Seal)
Clerk.
o- "
a Sidewalks and Curbing a Sdo- - Z
Notice. .
Fourteen Tears in tXe
2 cialty.
All
men
have not taken the
who
Business. The Best Work at ?
Lowest
the
2
Prices.
9
oath are urged to use all possible
"haste as the muster roll must be
Leave Orders at Record
completed by the end of the wek.
g Lieut. Lei
Office.
and at Payton Drug Co.
will administer the oath to all who
apply lo him there.
By order, of
SIRS. FRANK H. GIBBONS
EDGAR CALFEE,
Captain Commanding, Co. B., 1st Itf.
PRACTICAL DRESS MAKER.
N. M. Natioal Guard.

James
s

Clair, i

Stock

See W. T. Gibbins at the Grand Cei
tral Hotel. You can make a trade
with him for sheep .steers and cows.
He has them in any quantity to sell.

dress making see
For
1 vS CI
t w Si Mrs. Gibbon's ad. in another column.

practical

(Signed)

"

ROOM NO. 4, BIXBY BUILDING.

Latest

iStyles

Opposite Public School Building. Military Height.

For the first time in history the
agricultural interests have received
due recognition at a World's Fair,
and at St. Ltuis the largest building
on the grounds is devoted to this
great foundation of all prosperity,
prosperity. Nearly twenty acres are
covered by this one building containing every conceivable exhibit of farm
products, the methods by which the
same are produced, the latest facilities for handling them afterwards
in fact to visit this building is the
ame as taking a post graduate course
in farming.
Then there is Machinery Hall, a
mighty structure covering acres, containing every known Implement, ancient and modern.
Many have already gone home
from this greatest of Expositions
with ideas that will help them better
their condition many times.
You ought to go. Your children
ought to go. Better than years of
school will it be for them, for the
whole world has placed its achieve
ments in array for their Inspection.
Your wife should go. She has work
ed hard with you for all these years,
and earned a change. She will never
get through thanking you for th
opportunity you proviue ner oi see
ing perhaps the last World's Fair for
many years.
The rates are low. It don't take
long to go. See our display adver
The
tisement in another column.
route.
Rock Island is the favorite
to
Write
W. II. FIRTH.
G. P. & T. A.. Rock Island System.
at Ft. Worth. Texas.

business

in

New

Mexico

by

a

The polls will be open, and said will buy it. Call at Record Of- large per cent. There has been
man
election will be held in the several fice or see Davisson & Son of many a poor
with little
Hagerman.
precincts of said county according
money who invested In the sheep bu-

A. D., 1904.

I

Receives Recognition at Last.

on the east, water right. 60
acres in alfalfa, good house,
o
good lots and outbuildings. The
notLooking
For Money.
hydrant water is from the
ed Greenfield well. All under
Are you looking for a money mak$1,440
was
of hay
good fence.
ing business in this country? If no
sold from forty acres of this I am the man you are looking for.
land last year. If sold within The sheep business is the bent

the next ten days $70 an acre

f

pENTIST.

Real

Undertakers.

Arrive, daily
Depart, daily

MAILS CLOSE.

Office Lea Building, W. and St.
247.
none .Office
1
Residence 389.

Beat Material.

llleyf Son

)

801TTH BOUND.

ed.

(Local Time.)
Mails for the North Bound
Rooms 2 and 3, Texas Block.
Train Close at......
9:50 A. M to law.
I have for sale at present 20,0.10
Telephone, No. 275.
By order of the Board of County
Mails for the South Bound
Train Close at
2:50 p. M Commissioners of Chaves County, head of fine sheep, lambs, ewes aad
wethers. If you want something in
New Mexico, this 5th day of October,
Dr. King
your order,

Painting and Paper Hanging.

The Best is the Cheapest.
--

ODD

(Railroad Time.

be-

DENTIST.

Short Orders at all hours.

Good Coffee a Specialty.

Railroad 1 ime Table.

;

Pectoral,

fore you have to think of weak lungs, bronchitis, pleurisy,
pneumonia. Ask your doctor about this advice. iH5Z:

LIME

309 Main. Phone 207.
S. We think we nave a very
nice line of confectioners goods.
L

Election Proclamation.
Notice is hereby given that a special election will be held at the office of the City Clerk In the rear tf
the First National Bank in the Third
ward of the City of Roswell on Tuesday, Nov. 8th, 1904, from the hours
of 9 a. m. to 6 p. m. of said day for
the purpose of electing one Alderman to fill the unexpired two yaar
term of Mr. Devine who has resign-

nt

to-wi- t:

All Druggists.

50 Tents a. Dottle.

j

To the buying FIJBL.il
Our FACE we present
Not because of our FAMft
Nor because we think we are IT,
Hut because of our business INTENT.
And we wish yon to know our

TO-DA- Y.

1iisjLVis

.

al

ra

if

Business Men Should Gra&p
This Great Opportunity.
Undoubtedly the best business
in the United States today
is the buying of the patent right of
Mauntin's Swedish
Cement Rooi
Shingles. Men from different parts
of the Union are rapidly taking ao'.d
and immense fortunes will be made
by them, as this is one of the most
meritorious articles today on the
American market. It means a roof
that will stand as long as the world
stands unless destroyed by fire. It
will not leak in a thousand years, the
older it gets the better it is. No repairing is necessary. The business
men of Roswell should not let this
opportunity pass for profitable investment in buying the patent right
in unsold fields. It is a sure invoc.-meand has not the speculative features of an oil well. For particula.r3
call at the office of the company at
C02 N. Main street, or address the
Roswell Cement Roof Factory, Rosdto-positio- n

They can build you anything from a Chicken Coop to a
Business Block. Get their estimates before building.
J hey will save you money. Their work is the best.

I AT

PROFITABLE INVESTMENT.

Pasture for Horses.
...
Have fine alfalfa pasture for horses
during the winter. Also 160 acres of
salt and gramma grass in the same
tf
pastuie. Apply at Record office.

-

o-

-

"'

:

the sheep line I can fill
anything from one lamb to 10,000
ewes at prices from $1.50 to $2.50 per
head. I have fine sheep for feeders
and also for range use. Call to
me. W. T. Gibbins.
s--

Indigestion Causes
CatarrH of tHo
Stomach.
has been supposed thai
For many years
It

Catarrh of the Stomach caused indigestion
and dyspepsia., but the truth is exactly the
opposite. Indigestion causes catarrh. Repeated attacks of Indigestion inflames the
mucous membranes lining the stomach and
exposes the nerves of the stomach, thus causing the glands to secrete mucin Instead of
tiu is
the Juices of natural digestion.
called Catarrh of the Stomach.

kodol Dyspepsia Guro
relieves all inflammation of the mucous
membranes lining the stomach, protects the
nerves, and cures bad breath, sour risings, a
sense of fullness after eating. Indigestion,
dyspepsia and all stomach troubles.

Kodol Digests What Yon

Et

S 1 .00. holding 2

toil

Male

the Stomach Sweet.

Bottle only. Rerular sze.
tba trial six, which cells (or 50 cents.

Prepared v

O. PeWITT

CO.,

Gibttins at the Grand Central
Sale by Pecos Valley
Hot6L jL-JV tv 4 .4 I
- See

A

e

Ohleac,

ML

Drug Co

siness and they are today very wealthy and independent. Their money
was made in a very short time, and
you have the same opportunity today
to do likewise. I have sheep in my
quantity to sell, from one lamb to
16,000 head, all grades,, prices from
$1.25 to $2.30 per head. I also have
come fne range cattle cheap. I u!l
for cash or on credit. Call and see
me before you buy elsewhere.
Land. Land.
I have for sale cheap, 320 acres of
deeded farming land, nine miles from
town. 90 acres in cultivation with a
fine well of water, with a large windmill and 230 acres pasture all fenced.
Every acre is fine farming land. If
you want a land deal I am sure this
would 6uit you. Also 160 acres deeded land one mile from two artesian
wells. Borne mprovements, a bargain if sold at once. Also a fne residence and four lots for sale cheap
if sold at once. Call to see me and
we can do business if you mean business.
'
W. T. GIBBINS.
Grand Central Hotel.
Roswell, N. M.
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A Great Sacrifice
In Ladies

l

Suits.

Tailor-mad- e

Owing to the lack of room in must ore to display snitH to any advantage we have decided to cUe
ou t this department al t ogether and
if prices will do it they will move in
a hurry. They are all
s
goods in ail style, short and long
coats, uiost this season's styles.
We have divided the entire stock
first-clas-

U

A

VI

li

U

U
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TO THE BANK BOOK
like you'd cling to the ship. Let our
bank book go and you're like a boat
without a rudder. Without it vom
spend more and save less than with
HOLD

AT COURT HOUSE'

November

1st,

ON

it
A BANK AND CHECK

7:30

P.

Corner 4th & Main Streets.

Will

Everybody Invited.
Ladies Especially.

STARK
Johnson.

If you want to buy or
W. T. Gibbins.

se

our

818 On, $20.00

Suits, now

5.00

and C7 CO

$10 rn
OlliOU

and

Come in and be fitted before the sizes are broken.

PRICE &

COMPANY.

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED ANOTHER CAR LOAD
OF

Precious stones,

silverware,
WATCHES.

s

Sherwin-William-

Novelties in

High-clas- s

Paints and Varnishes
a complete line of every kind of color
Paints for your Houses, Barns, and Fences. Paints for
your Flower Pots, and Lawn Chairs. Floor Varnish in
all Colors. Varnish and Oil Stains Special Interior
Colors for Wall Finish. A full and complete line of Paint
We now have

Brushes, Oil, Turpentine and Lead. Call at our office and
get Color Cards.

Discussed

Suitable Wedding Gifts. Our
Repairing Department is as
complete as any found in

PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO.,

cities.

H. F. SMITH, Hanager.

FROM SOUTH AFRICA.

Way of Using

Chamberlain's

Cough Remedy,

Stationery

pm,

That's

If you have sheep to sell, or cattle an(i young, I pen you the followivi;
sell stock
or land or rancheB, it will pay you A neighbor of mine had a child just
to see W. T. Gibbins. He will buy or

Not

Stationary.

Man and woman to work sell your stuff for cash on quick no over two months old. It had aveiy We have the most complete
on farm near town. L. R. Smith.
bad cough and the parents did not liiseof stntionerj7 in the city.
tice.
Sen us before buying. We can
o
know what to give it. I suggested
.FOR SALE. Substantial bicycle with
lamp, cheap. Apply Record office.
that if they would get a bottle of save you money.
The Dance.
A very pleasant dance was given Chamberlain's
I Box Paper $1 now 75c
Cough Remedy and
For sale, dirt cheap, a ticket over
the Frisco road. Address "F" Record last evening by the ykoung men, in put some upon the dummy teat the
75c Paper now 50c.
honor of Miss Pendleton of Gonzales,
office.
was
sucking
no
baby
doubt
would
it
50c Paper now 35c.
Texas, and Miss Gerald Bell, of Ama- Is it sheep you want to buy. See rillo, Texas. An especial endeavor cure the .child. K This they didand it
35c Paper now 15c
W. T. Gibbins at the Grand Central was
made to make the affair a pleas- - brought about quick relief and cureB? tit
Hote).
Call and Be Shown.
ant one and the committee is to be the baby." This remedy is for sale
by all druggists.
WANTED AT ONCE. 2,000 sheep. congratulated on its success.
On account of the miserable condit
Sea W. T. Gibbons, Grand Central
ion of the streets after several days WANTED AT ONCE: To buy
Hotel.
DANIEL
DANIEL
of rain cariages were very much de-- 1
sheep ranch, several miles from
If you want to buy sheep see W. T. layed in getting the crowd to the
DRUGGISTS.
town; will pay a good price for the
Gibbins. You can find him at the dance, most of them arriving after right place. Deep well preferrad
Grand Central Hotel.
W. T. Gibbins, Grand Central Ho
nine o'clock, but every one seemed
tel, Roswell New Mexico.
FOUND. An A. O. U. W. watch to be in good spirits and undaunted
ANNOUNCEMENT.
charm. Owner may have same by by the inclemency of the weather
Cough
good
Remedy
a
Chamberlain's
had
and
time.
paying for this ad.
During the evening fruit frappe
.., is Pleasant to Take.
WANTED. A good second hand bi- was served.
The finest quality of granulated
cycle. Must be a bargain." App.y
The following guests were present: loaf sugar is used in the manufacture
203 N. Washington st.
8t2
Misses Pendleton, of Gonzales, Tex.; of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, and
WANTED. Two or three furnished Gerald Bell of Amarillo, Tex.; Edith the roots used in its preparation give
rooms, close in, with bath preferr- - Farris, Elizabeth Littlefield, Margar- - it a flavor similar to maple syrup
et Patterson, Gertrude Wiggins, Mary making it quite pleasant to taka. Mr.
ed. Apply at Record office.
Laidley, Cortez Bell, Nell Coffy Ir-- W. L. Roderick, of Poolesville, Md Do not invest in the valley until you
several rooms over ma Totzek, Betty
rent.
for
visit Hagerman, the coming town of
Ogle, Ila Od em, Jn speaking of this remedy says:
' Forsyth's store,
valley, and see the alfalfa farms
suitable for offices
the
1
Cough
Rem
used
Chamberlain's
have.
Mesdames Nelson, Gunsul, Nason;
and
orchards in tne vicinity.
or dwelling. L. R. Smith.
Messrs. Daniel, Trowbridge, Patter I ey rwith my children for 'several
Hagerman is 22 miles south of Ros
Miss Sadie Costa will teach piano son Pay lor, Nelson. Heeth. Denning, years and can truthfully say it is the well, in the heart of the Great North
.
ern Canal system country. More al
and guitar at her home, 405 N. Penn- Wilson, Pearce, Feaman, Roberts, Ir--1 est preparation of the kind I know falfa
is - shipped from Hagerman than
i
sylvania. Call and see her.
bey, Leland, Keebler, WWgh)t, Mc- - of. The children like to take it and any point
5t2
tr
n
noumweHL. laager-maiu tue
injurious
no
it
effect.
sale
has
For
Roy
Whorter,
has a bank under construction,
Daniel, Gunsul, Miller.
Is it a chicken coop or a business
several good business houses and
by all druggists.
o
as good a school as you
churches;
block you want built. See Murray &
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and $'2.00

Fhone 32.
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Bank,

National

8 00,$10 00

All of our f 13 0(), $ 15 00
916.00 Suits, now

one we want. Come down tomorro v
for the bank and check book and
you'll go home happy.

Hon. Geo. P. Money, Delegate to Congress, Hon.
Jerry Simpson and Hon. George F. Ellis, Candidate
for the Legislature will address the voters.

Come and Hear the Issues Intelligently
by Able Speakers.

All of our
suits, now

BOOK

are two items, that assist starting oue
on the road to fortune. Our bank thi3
way has helped many a person and
we want to help many more. You are

Citizens

xi you want to Duy live siock iuu
buy it cheap, W". T. Gibbins is the
man you want to see at the Grand New
Central Hotel.

into three lots.

i Books

of all Kinds.

v

$ Something for the Ladies and Babies and nice clean
date books for Men at right prices.

GEORGE W. ZINK,

up-to-
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OFFICIAL SANTA FE WATCH INSPECTOR.
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Winter is Coming
And everyone should have a bottle of our Elixir White
Pine Compound in the house for cough and colds. A

large bottle for 25c.

THE PAYTON DRUG CO.
PRESCRIPTION PHARMACISTS

ALONG
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NORTHWEST TEXAS
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Are advancing in value at rate of 20 per cent per annum
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nothing, why not use us! Drop us a postal.
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A. A. GLISSON,

Oenl. Pass. Agt . ,
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